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By Klmber1y Yosko

Editor-In-Chief
To all of 1hc freshme n that arc at the
Lake for the first
time . I would like to
say a b ig " Welcome:·
and I hope you enjoy
your years as a college ~!udent. To help
you get started. I have
~omc helpful tips 1hm
can be beneficial to
you. especially in
your Ii rst year.
I. Wntch your sleep•
ing habits.
If you s leep a lot
during the day or
you' re up all night .
then you're morc
likely to be tired during clas~c:-. the next
day. Sleep at night so

1ha1 you arc ready for
the next day and whatever it throws at you .

2. Don't be afraid to
try new things.
You are only in college for a short amount
of time. Make !he most
of it. You might ju, 1
find a new hobby or
talen! that you had no
idea existed. Also. if
you arc not native to
San Antonio. you can
explore many new
places around town.
Go out and !.ightsce!
3 . Get involved, but
know your limits.
Getting involved is
fun and ii helps you to

-~----=-~'."='==:::

make new friends. but
too much involvement
can get in the way of
classes or stre,s you
out. Find a balance between clas,es and extracurricular activities
and see what works for
you.
4_ Make time to study.
There is no way to
avoid studying . Set
aside some time every
da} to study and .ead
for upcoming classc,.
If you need to. make
to-do Ii.ts on sticky
notes or on your smartphone lo remind you!
Howe,cr. before you
Mudy. find a time during the day when you

why professors have
office hours.
Their office hours
5. Find time to exer- arc for you to meet up
with the m. Meet with
cise.
The college diet your professors. They
may not be the healthi- can help you during
est. but you can avoid their o ffi ce hours if
gaining those cxtr:1 you need help with a
15 pound!. by going concept you missed in
to different workout clas!.. or they can gi".:
~ession,. ·n1e UWAC good tips for your term
has an exercise room papers and tests.
I hope that these 11111
and variou, students
ho~t diffe re nt types of help and that )OU all
workout~. like yoga have a wonderful fir~t
and Pi late~. There is year!
abo a workou1 room in
Centennial Hall for all
residents 10 exi:rcisc at
any time.
know you are prone to
studying.

6. There is a reao;on
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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR
What aCllllli

?

What \upt-rhero w ould you dc ll'tr from thl'
com ic un1ver,e and why7

J.c.m,no Uurtl.1rn h, I
n\j(I p, ,y, ho lo, JY lf\Jj< ,,
aaid' .~ ,porm..,n t ,0
WU!>O I (,JI I ~IJll<I tiwn

r,,r

•• ., to me ·

StephJnte Garcia fresh
man po;ychology ma1or
..:i,d ·Green Lantern
t>ec.:iuse he"s weak and
interchangeable •

Hi, everyone. Happy New Year and welcome back. It is my
wish that everyone starts the year on the right foot, gets a
chance to make new memories and new friends. I hope this
year is amazing for everyone and that this institution continues to flourish.

hma
management
1d . "AQuaman,
he has the least
story.·

I
Aaron Monceva,s,
sophomore communrca
tion d isorders ma1or.
said. "AQuaman. What
d~ he even do?"

Of course, with a new year come many changes. The idea of
NEW-that is the focus of the first Lake Front issue.
Have a wonderful academic year, OLLU!
Kimberly Yosko
Editor-in-Chief, The Lake Front
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OLLU and community inspire new president
By Alyssa Casso and Robert Camero
Reporter and Supervising Editor

Prc~ident Melby gets to know more
about OLLU while visitng with various
~tudents. Courtesy photo

Diane Melby had
a discussion with
her husband, Dave.
A New York native
and Vrrginia resident, Melby dedicated much of her life
to the advancement
of higher education.
During that discussion, the Melbys determined it was not
the time for Diane to
pursue a university
presidency position.
Then, in the summer of 2014, Melby
received a call from
a friend. The friend
encouraged her to
go against her family's plan and apply
for the presidency at
Our Lady of the Lake
University.
Within 24 hours ,
another person, unaware of her familial

decision, called to
strongly suggest that
she consider OLLU.
The providence of
those two phone calls
immensely changed
her and her family's
life
Melby first visited
OLLU's campus approximately a year
ago on a quiet Sunday evening. The
then-vice president
for
advancement
at West Virginia's
Shepherd
University had, up until that
point in her life , only
focused on one task
at a time .
"I've never been
a person that could
look ahead and say
'Here's where I want
to be in five years," '
Melby said. From
leading million dol-

Jar fundraising campaigns to establishing extension school
programs, she always
committed to completing an undertaking and doing it well
before
pondering
what the next step
would be.
Void
of campus administrators
that sleepy Sunday,
OLLU gave Melby
a sense of urgency
she never had before. "It just felt like
home. .. I've [attended and worked
at] enough colleges
to know what a good
fit is," Melby said.
Not wanting to jinx
herself, she went
through
OLLU's
presidential search
process.
Her official hiring,

announced in November of last year,
set off a nearly ninemonth transition period.
Since Sister Jane
Ann Slater's term
as OLLU president
continued until July,
Melby "focused on
learning everything
[she] could about
OLLU."
San
Antonio's
warm weather fed
right into Melby's
love of hiking and
biking, while OLLU's athletic program satisfied her
love of sports.
Being from a rural
setting in Virginia,
living in a large city
was unfamiliar. For
Melby, there is a lot
to love about San Antonio, but she said

"the cultural mix ... tour" will continue
and Hispanic heri- all semester; the
tage" top the list.
overall goal of which
Two months into is to find out "what
her formal position the dream for OLLU
as president, Melby is."
remains in discovSo far, she has
ery mode. Although talked to students, to
she is, for all intents faculty, and even to
and purposes, the people outside of the
woman in charge of university.
the show; her sole foHighlighting the
cus is concentrating unique
attributes
on the community's of the university
dream for OLLU.
to those outside its
"Every day I am walls is Melby's
thinking about stu- next big undertaking.
dents that are here .. . " OLLU is OLLU,
watching enrollment but we have to.•·
numbers .. . [and] find the words...that
making sure that [convinces people) to
we're serving well," say 'Oh wow, OLLU
she said while clutch- is the place for me."'
ing her Cross necklace and tapping the
table for emphasis .
Melby's
self-described
"listening
'
,,
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Feline finds a home

By Paulirie Fields
Ads Manager and Reporter

New sidewalks are being added along the lakc·s edge .
Photo by Justin Chatma11

Lake improvements begins
By Justin Chatman
Reporter
Two of the qualities for which of Our
Lady of the Lake
University is recognized are the ambiance of the Gothic
architecture and the
lake adjacent to the
campus . This summer, one of those
unique features, Elmendorf Lake, received a facelift.
In 2012, San Antonio voters approved
a bond of $14.25
million to make improvements to Elmendorf Lake Park.
Commis s ioner
Paul Elizondo and
Councilwoman Shirley Gonzales Jed
the charge to get the
bond passed. They
aJso presided over
ceremony to eela
.
f
ebrate the passing o
the bond.
According to westsidecreek .com , reno-

vations will include
additional
bridge
crossings across the
lake, pier trails. a
fishing pier, picnic
areas throughout the
park and a larger
plaza area for social
gatherings.
Other
additions
will include lake
fountains and aeration bubbles, rain
gardens and bioswales.
Mysanantonio.com
stated
that "bioswales and
aerator will reduce
surface runoff of
containments
and
sediment into the
Jake and oxygenate
the water for fish and
other wildlife as part
of the project."
Students are very
excited for the new
renovations that are
being made to the
lake . Many have said
that they will be hap-

py that the lake will
be getting a new kind
of filtering system.
Freshman
Madison Wilber explained
what the lake meant
to her. She said , "The
atmosphere of the
lake is amazing. It
was a place to just
sit and relax or just
reflect on what has
happen throughout
the day."
Ariana Ruiz, a j unior, stated, "I enjoy
just watching and
feeding the ducks
while I walk around
the lake . It [is] a great
place to think and enjoy the day. and realize how great life is."
Elmendorf Lake
is slated to be finished in July 2016.
Soon the lake will be
a more welcoming
place for families and
students of OLLU.

There is a new attraction at the Our
Lady o f the Lake
Uni versity
Book~torc , and she's excited to meet all the
new students this
semester. Her name
is Ozzie, (short for
Ocelot) .
"She loves to be the
center of attention."
claims a bookstore
employee , Samantha
Luna.
Ozzie seems to enjoy her lifestyle at
the bookstore . She is
able to catch her daily naps, watch students come and go,
and get a good belly
rub if she is lucky.
"She owns the
place," Luna said.
Ozzie called the
bookstore
home
since January of this
year, so it seems only
right.
Ozzie was taken
up by Jenn Wolff,
another employee of
the bookstore, who
noticed Ozzie was
a stray that needed
a little TLC. Eager
to help Ozzie, Wolff
provided the feline
with food, water, and
a whole student population.
Although
Wolff
could not take Ozzie
as her own, she decided to prepare

Ozzie the cat was recently adopted to a
forever home. Photo by Pauline Fields
Ozzie for adoption
by getting her accustomed to the human
presence.
Wolff was successful and Ozzie was
recently
adopted.
Ozzie has changed
names with her new
home. Her new name
is Minerva, which is
a reference to a Harry
Potter character Professor Minerva McGonagall, who had
the ability to transform into a cat that
looks very similar to
Ozzie.
Minerva's
new
owner is preparing

for her arrival as she
bought her an Our
Lady of the Lake
collar and other essentials for cat ownership.
This playful cat has
found a new home
and loving owner,
all thanks to Wolff
and the other employees of the bookstore. Minerva will
be greatly missed by
the OLLU students,
but all hope that she
enjoys her new home
and doesn't forget
her experience at the
bookstore.

J
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Greek unity growing on campus
By Vanessa Faticati
Reporter

OLLU Greeks get
together to show that
the Greek unity on
campus is alive and
well . Courtesy photo

tioned for growth.
The Lake Greek
Coum:il
President. Council was estabCourtney Lynn Dai- lished on the OLLU
h:y. announn:d the Campus in the sumti N
Lake Gr\.•ek mer of 2013 . 1l1is
Council Rnard Mem- organizalion joins all
six of the Greek orha,
\\"1th Jamt', CrJw- ganizations on camlnn.1 from Sigma pus promoting unity
T hi:1a Ep~ilon as the between the service
Ill'\\
pn:~ident anJ based sorori1ies and
while
1{1d,:,, SalJana from fraternities.
Om\.·ga Dd1a Phi n:.:ognizing common
a , , 1u: pr\.·,iJcnt of values and principles .
.1Jn11n1,1r.11in11 . lhis T his includes: In ornrgJ1111a1u111 " posi- der of establishment
This

monlh,

the

f0 m1a Lake G reek

at OLLU ; Epsilon
Sigma Alpha (199 1).
Sigma Theta Epsilon
( 1999), Delta Xi Nu
(2009), Kappa Delta
Chi (2012). Omega
Delta Phi (2012).
and the new recognized organiza1ioo
of Lambda Psi Delta
(2015 ).
"The start of the organization was slow
the first year," Dailey
said . ·•1 heard from
many people that it
wouldn' t work out ,

that it was going to
fail."
People
thought
that a Greek council would only separate the organizations, bringing rage
and violence . With
OLLU's many rules
and
regulations
against violence and
misconduct , it was
feared that most of
Lhe events that this
organization would
provide, would be
were prohibited . That

is when the question versity, UTSA. Texwas posed: "Why as State, and many
not?"
more.
With those two
To welcome OLLU
fateful words the Greeks, the "Too
Lake Greek Council Greek
Tuesdays ."
changed the course of Greek Weck . and a
Greek life at OLLU . new Honor Society
Since then , the have been estabLake Greek Coun- lished.
"11,e Greek unity
cil has hosted four
semi-annual
"Go at OLLU is now at an
Greek Showcases," all-time hi~h" Daiky
nine probates and said . The Lake Greek
presentations bring- Cound l has been
ing together Greck:- key to brining abou1
from St. Mary's Unj- thi!. unity.

°
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Mexican
American Studies receives facelift
By Kimberly Yosko
Ed1tor-1n-Ch1ef

The
Mexican
Ame rican
Studies
program
recently
went th rough a revita lization process.
The new program.
which was renamed
as
Comparative
Mexican American
Studies, was updated
and is getting a fresh
start this semester.
According to Aimee Villareal, Ph.D.,
assistant
professor
and program head
of the CMAS , the
revitalized
major
wi ll help connect
differing
cultures
throughout the world
through learning and
education about the
history and culture of
Mexican-Americans .
The new major will
he lp OLLU because
Mexican Americans,
and those that identify as such, are the
largest percentage of
OLLU stude nts .
As of fall 2012,
OLLU reported that
Hispanic
students
(the vast majority of
whom are Mexican
A merican) accounted
for 55 percent of the
OLLU student populatjoo.
Traditional undergraduate studentsthe focus of the new
CMAS program -- of

,
s

* * * * * *
***********

* ** *** *** * ***** *
* * * * *** * * * *
* * * * * *

Find the Lake Front
on social media!
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Mexican American studies is a major pan of OLLU's legacy.
Courtesy photo
Hispanic origin constituted 63 percent of
the student body.
"Our goal was to
honor the legacy
and activist spirit of
the discipline, while
making
modifications that are responsive to a new generation of scholars who
are living in an increasingly globalized
and interconnected
world."
Villareal
said .
There are new
courses being offered
with the newly revitalized maj or, including Barrio Art and
Popular Culture, and
Voices of Women of
Color. In many of
the courses that are
being offered. different types of Mexican
American groups and
movements will be
discussed.
According to the
university, the goal
of the new CMAS

major is to '"support
the new inclusive
vision for Mexican
American Studies as
part of OLLU's mission and identity as a
Hispanic Serving Institution.'"
The updated major
is expected to drawfrom a variety of
academic disciplines
and is uniquely inclusive of multiple
perspectives.''
Many other professors believe that
the revitalization of
the major will help
OLLU's identity as
a Catholic institution
as well as a Hispanic-serving institution.
On a personal level, however, the students in this major
will be able to explore more about the
culture and find their
own ways 10 identify
themselves.
"Social transformation begins with dis-

covery of one's purpose and humanity.
When we can see our
inter-co nnectedness
we can make positive
changes in ourselves
and in the world," Dr.
John Nira, associate
professor of religious
studies and theology,
said.
Students in this
major will be able to
reap many benefits
from the classes offered , as well as the
many opportunities
they will have to
learn more about the
Hispanic culture.
If you would like
more
information
about the newly revitalized major, email
Villareal at avgarza@ollusa.edu.

Twitter:
@LakeFrontNews

Facebook;
The Lake Front
facebook .com/
LakeFrontSA

lnstagram :
LakeFrontNews
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Residence Life finds room for all despite large numbers
By Chloe Brown
Reporter

The Residence Life team
welco me~ all who are
wanting to Ii, e o n campus. and they will do al l
they can to make sure
everyone has a place to
live. Photo by Kimberly
Yosko

One of the first
thoughts on most
people's minds when
they think of college
is packing up their
bags and moving to a
new place. Reside nce
Life offers students a
chance to live close
to campus and expertise the thrill of living
on their own without
all the adult responsibilities that follow.
Each year, hundreds of students
flock to OLLU 's
dorms . but in recent
semesters , it's started
to become a squeeze .
The last two years
have been the most
packed with 6 12
residents this year
and around 582 last
year. Mark Center,
director of residence
life, commented that
the fall semester is
always the toughest . because so many
people come into the

Some ways that nated when there
OLLU dealt with the wasn't enough interhousing
overflow est shown in living
was to offer two al- there .
ternative
housing
"Students like the
options: the convent. [idea] of being right
and the Mexican on campus . Not two
minutes away." Center explained.
Students like the (idea) of being right on campus. Not two
While they we re
minutes away.
not able to house
people at the MexiMark Center, OLLU director of residence life
can American Colating or deciding that in the residence of- er, OLLU has been American Catholic lege, the rest of the
school just isn't for fice that there will ableo to maintain an College. C urrently residence staff have
always be last minute upperclassmen dorm there are 13 women always found places
them.
On-campus hous- cancellations. Cen- while providing ad- living in the convent. for people to live .
ing is available to ter said that rooming equate space for the That's I3 people that
The o verflow of
both undergrads and students is like play- freshmen in the other might have not been stude nts is creating
grad students ; which ing "human Tetris:": resident halls.
able to live on cam- a demand for addiEach year there are pus if those rooms tional housing. While
would make some- find a room for a
one think that there student until some- a few of the upper- were
unavailable. Center was unable
would be trouble one else decides they classmen rooms left "Ifs a wonderful to comment on the
However, opportunity to have possibility of a new
rooming
everyone don't want to live on unfi lled.
campus,
and
normalthe
rooms
rarely
re- (housing options)," reside nce hall . he
who wants to live on
ly
there
always
is.
main
empty.
There
campus . However.
Center said.
said that disc ussions
Incoming freshmen are students who deCenter was proud to
However not all about e nsuring future
say that he has never make up the bulk of cide that commuting opportunities
were housing needs are
turned away anyone new residents. In re- j ust wasn' t for them seized. The chance to underway.
who wants to live cent years the Lake and are able to snatch live in the Mexican
on campus . There has had as many as up a room before A merican C atholic
are creative ways to 674 incoming fresh- they are all gone.
College was tenninew semester hoping to live on campus. But in the spring
the level of residents
drops down 8 percent. This has to do
with students gradu-

solve the overflow
of students like adding in bunk beds and
putting beds in the
lounges in Providence Hall. There is
this
understanding

men . With the abundance of on-campus
freshmen, having a
resident hall for upperclassmen might
create a housing
shortage .
Howev-
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The "'Wings Up'' hand
sign is quicky becoming a
new OLLU tradition .
Courtesy photos

Students create new tradition
By Jasmine Mendiola
Reporter
·•wings Up" is becorrnng a new tradi11011 that was made
po,,ible by three student~ who wanted to
make a difft:rence at
Our Lady of the Lake
University.
Newly elected Student
Government
A~sociation
president Chris Robinson,
and student leaders Cooper Rendon
and Taylor Lauer
spent most of their
summer working at
OLLU trying to fulfi II the complaints
they heard students
murmuring around
campus .
"This will be my
third year; I've heard
a lot of complaints
about how OLLU
doesn't have e no ugh
spirit, causing people to want to go to
other schools," recalls Ro binson . " (

just wanted people to
be proud of being at
OLLU."
All major universities have a tradition of hand symbols
representing
their
school. Whether that
symbol is shown at
games, school pictures o r pep rallies ,
the symbol represents a state of pride
students have for
the ir home away
from home. OLLU
may be a small institution compared to
others, but Robinson
said that it does not
mean spirit and ideas
cannot bring a big
university feel to a
smaller campus.
Lauer, being the
original
founder
of the hand signal,
thought it felt and
looked right since
o ur all of o ur teams
arc the "Saints." But

like every great idea.
there were a few obstacles along the way.
"Well .at first whenever you bring something new, to a place
that is as conservative as OLLU you always get back pushes
on what the CDPs
[Congregation of Divine Providence] is
going to think, what
are all these people
going to think," said
Robinson.
To make sure that
"Wings Up" would
be accepted, not only
did the hand motion
need to symbolize
the school, but it also
needed to reflect the
university's core values.
By placing one
thumb over the other,
and keeping the remaining four fingers
together and facing
straight up, stude nts'

hands fom1 the shape
of wings .
"Each wing of the
sign has four fingers
land] each finger represents a core value.
And us being the
Saints do not only do
the minimum of just
the four values, but
double the amount
of work which allow
us to soar beyond the
horizon," said Rendon.
The idea of " Wings
Up" flew into action
during the summer.
Robinson, Rendon
and Lauer saw an
outpouring of support from the community by having it
trend on social media
before it was fully
a nnounced to the
public.
" I really didn't expect it to get as muc h
initial backing as
it did. It started as

just a school assignment for Taylor and
turned into something bigger. Just
never thoug ht, as a
freshman , I would be
a part of something
that is being considered as a new tradiLion to stay," said
Re ndo n.
"Wings Up" is the
only the beginning
of many changes
and new traditions to
come. Another linked
in event will be the
Night Before the
MOSS (March of the
Spirited Saints), and
the actual MOSS.
The night before
will be honoring a
selected sports team
before their home
game, in the library
community
circle
behind the library.
There will be food, a
DJ , dancing and the
ho noring sport team

to guild excitement
before their home
game .
SGA will host each
of these celebratio n
parties for the sports
teams , and get as
many OLLU students excited for the
game.
To continue the
spirit o n the actua l
game day, an hour
before the game,
SGA will be back at
the library community circle to march
with students from
OLLU to the area the
game will be taking
place. As the students
march to the game,
SGA will be leading
the students in c heers
and c hants to make
sure every rival team
knows "whose house
they arc in .
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Editorial: Business etiquette dinner a learning experience
By Aria McGee
Reporter
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A tte11J111g the B u~i11c~, Networki ng Dinner \\ a"' ~u~h a u~t.· ful exp..:ric•nc·e , and if
)<HI diJ 11 0 1 go to the
one o n September 16 .
be o n the lookout for
the o ne in October.
Nm, . 111) purpo,c to
go wa, tn a,k the emp loyer~ if they could
tell me ~ome thing~
, tudc nh looking for
work sho ulJ know. 1
had some nice conversations with them and
I came up with a list
of things you should
know e mployers want
lo ~cc.

ceed a nJ be able to
~e.: bo:yond where you
arc . Be clear o n \\ hat
you wa nt ,o that yo u
aren't wo rki ng just fo r
mon<.: ) . You ~hould
alway, do something
that makes you happy.
Never let it be ALL
about the money. Now
if that ·s all you arc
worried about then do
you . but at least make
money doing something you love.

3. Do your research.

If they ask you something off o f your ri:~ume you need to have
a story behind it. You
got a bad grade? O kay
tell them why. :rnJ
point out how you got
better grade~ semesters after because you
leamed fro m it.

6. Make Conversation.
Say th is aloud. "If I
got the interview I got
the job," and you better believe it. Do not let
basic interview questions shake you up.
Be able to emit your
personality during the
interview. Whether that
be making a joke or a
lighthearted story. But
be nucnt. not robotic .

You should not go
into an interview and
not already have a basic understanding of
I. Confidence
the job you have apEaeh e mployer that I
plied for. Employers
met told me that conwant you to know what
lidence i, everything.
they arc about. So JUSI
You have to know you
be prepa red for anywhy you arc there and
7. Don't be stubthing .
wh.11 you can bring to
born.
the table . If you got
Coachability is a
th,· mie n ic\\ YOU 4. Appearance is no
must.
you have to be
GOT THE JOB. so more than a check.
open
to
taking advice.
(Jpn·, go 111 nen o u~.
Know the environGo m level-headed ment! Business dress and constructive criticism. Not rude c ntia nd positive.
gets you in the door. cism. which you may
2. Money can't buy but knowledge kee ps come across, but j ust
you there .
be open to it. You can't
happiness.
He looking for a 5. Know yourself expect an employer to
career no t a job. You and know your re- keep you around very
long if you can't listen .
have to want to sue - sume!

At a bu, iness dinner. you w ill probably
sec a place setting o r someth in g s imilar
to tho: o ne s how n in this diagram .

Courtesy photo

8. Creath,ity
It's O K to think o utside the box. Do not
be afraid 10 share your
idea,: your idea could
c hange a hu,iness for
the better and grant
you an:e,, to a new
po~ition.

9. Be well-rounded
Employers look for
a little bit of everything no matter the
job description. Be
tech-sa vvy and a good
writer. Be able to work
in a group and independe ntly. Every attribute
counts.

10. About your
resume:
KEEP IT TO O NE
PAGE. I cannot express enough how adamant the employers at
the network ing dinner
were a bout keeping
it short. They do not
need a book they need
the bas ics . If you realize that you need help
with your resume . visit
OLLU C a reer services
for resume assistance .

ll. Networking is

key.

Events like the networking dinners are
how you get yourself
out there. It is always a
good idea to be friendly and build positi ve
business relationships
because Olll' of those
pcoplo: you have met
could help you get a
job in the fu ture. And
those networks can become great references
for jobs.

12. Internships
Something that 1s
great to have is EXPERlENCE, and internships arc the perfect
way to do that.

13. Phone Interviews
When you g ive an
answer g ive specific
examples. Such as
you have g reat typing
skills, tell them how
many words you can
type in a m inute. wmcthing like that.

14. Be Honest
Don't lie o n you r
resume or during your
interview; j ust don't do
it at all . If yo u say that
you know how to work
something; know how

because they will expect you to know ho\\
to do it. Be ho nest with
yourself, if you qualify you qual ify; if you
don't you do11·1. keep
on 1me ki11· . eowboy.
O r girl.

15. Be On Time
" If you an: on time .
you're late" -Professor
Winstead
That goes for everything . If you need to be
there at 3:00 get there
at 2:45 .
O verall. just h ave a
good work ethic. be
motivated and be determined . People like
go-getters, so always
work hard and aim
high . Disappointments
will come but do not let
them defeat you . Look
obstacles in the fat:c
a nd say, "I 1:an. and I
will" .
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Clueless ( 1995) is a mo vie
about high school students,
who are clueless about
everything when it comes to
high school life .
Courtesy photo

Cinemaniacs: Back to school flicks
By Alejandra Navarro and Chelsey McClain
Reporters
Cold weather is fast
approaching, school is
~tarting and with the
workload from classes
11·s always nice to relax with a good movie.
This month there is a
movie for everyone.
Even though not every
movie genre is right for
everybody, these back
•to-school suggestions
might help you find
a new favorite. Don't
worry: they have nothing to do with school.

Dragon Ball Z: Res•
urrection 'F' (2015)
This one is for all the
anime lovers on campus. Resurrection ' F'
made its two-week debut in theaters during
the first week of August and talces place after the events of "Battle
of the Gods." .Trus film
features the majority
of the Dragon Ball Z
crew: main charac-

ters Goku and Vegeta,
and new characters
Beerus and Whis. In
this installment of the
franchise, Freeza is
brought back to life and
is determined to defeat
Goku once and for all.
The DBZ crew will
gather together to stop
Frceza from destroying
Goku and their world.

world competition. No
problem, right? Just
one: no American team
has ever won the world
competition.
Now
faced with new opponents and the competition fast approaching,
Becca must lead the
Bellas to victory.

Straight

Outta

Compton (2015)

Pitch

Perfect

2

(2015)
Comedy and a capella'l "A'cascuse me?
A'cabelieve it!" Pitch
Perfect 2 is set three
years later from the
first film. In this sequel,
the Bellas are stripped
of their title, are ineligible to perform, and
can no longer accept
any new members after
a performance for the
president goes wrong.
The Bellas soon find
out they can be reinstated if they win the

Set in Los Angeles,
this film follows the
lives of Dr. Dre, EasyE, DJ Yella and MC
Ren as they form the
hip-bop group N .W.A.
It's a rags to riches story that exposes their secrets and personal lives
to the world. Starting at
the beginning, the men
stand up to authorities
with nothing more than
their lyrics and speaking the truth of what it
was like to live in the
'hood. They start a revolution and their music

is still being heard to- the movie. both Al and all of which share
individually the same first name,
day. lf you love listen- Imogen
ing to their music, then explain what they felt Heather. Veronica, fed
this movie is a must see went wrong during the up with the Heathfor you. If you don't, course of their relation- ers' ruthless behavior
ship and at which point
it's still a good movie in time they started to toward the student
to watch with friends.
feel differently about body, partners with the
being together. The school rebel, J.D., who
Netflix Picks
film captures each also shares the desire to
character's point of put a stop to the HeathDown To You (2000) view creatively with ers' self-righteous bulTold from the points the use of daydreams lying.
of view from both char- and flashbacks. It is a
However, when Veacters, former college must see for those who ronica discovers J.D.'s
lovers Al and Imogen enjoy romantic com- true intentions are
reflect on the various edies.
aimed not just toward
ups and downs of their
the Heathers, but also
Heathers (1988)
past relationship.
If there is a movie the entire student body,
College sophomore
Al meets freshman that talces getting re- she finds herself beImogen one night at venge on the popular ing the only one who
a bar where they both kids way too far, it is can put a stop to his
develop an instant in- the 1988 cult classic madness. The sick and
fatuation for one an- film, Heathers. This twisted intelligence beother that eventually
hind the pranks in this
turns into a relation- dark comedy stars a movie make those of
young
Winona
Ryder
ship. As things intenwhich in Mean Girls
sify, Imogen and Al as high school senior look like April Fool's
arc confronted with Veronica Sawyer, who
day jokes.
the realities of their even though invited to
college lives and the be a part of their clique,
nature of their rela- absolutely loathes a
tionship. Throughout group of popular girls,
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OLLU hosts inaugural meet
By Danny Lopez

Reporter

OLL U student~ compete in
the \ chool's first hosted in v,tational cross-country meet.
Courtesy photo
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Upcoming
Events
October 10: Cardinal Invite at University
of the Incarnate Word
Location: San Antonio

.~

Our Lady of the University.
title in November."
Lake
Uni versity 's
Trinity University
On the women 's
cross country team men won both the team , OLLU sophohosted its first-ever men's 8K and the more Jazmine Garinivitational
meet women·s 5K. Trini- cia, broke the previSept . 12 at the Wind- ty·s score for the men ous record set last
crest Golf Club in was 21, while the year by fellow teammate, Gabriela GuerWindcrest,
Texas . women scored 4 J .
OLLU 's
men rero. Garcia finished
The meet was made
possible
by
col- scored 91 points and third with a time of
laboration between the women finished 19:01.
Sherman
comDrury Inn . the City with 58.
Though the OLLU mented about the
of Windcrest and
men's team earned women's finish . " Our
OLLU.
a
second place fin- women finished in
There was a lot of
great
competitio n ish, Coach Sherman third place, but it
during the race. The said. "There isn't was the fastest team
teams OLLU hosted much to be disap- time for our womeu
included Trinity Uni- pointed about with a in (OLLU) history.
versity. St. Edwards second-place finish . In other words, on
University, McMurry I thought the guys this day, our women
University, Concor- competed well, and were the best team
dia University-Texas, there is quite a bit to OLLU has ever had.
Southwestern Uni- be pleased with. That and they did it at
versity,
Schreiner said, o ur men's times our first-ever invitaUniversity, Sul Ross will need to improve tional meet. That is
State University, and if we want to com- pretty special. Also,
H u s ton-Tilloston pete for a conference Jazmine set a new

school record for a
cross-country
5K.
This was not a bad
day at all. That being said , we did not
run the first mile intelligently. I believe
we could have won
this meet with a little
more race savvy. I am
very excited about
this women·s team ."

October 24: Mid-States Classic at Southwestern College
Location: Winfield, Kan.
November 6: Red River Athletic Conference Championships
Location: Windcrest, Texas

Location: Charlotte, N.C.

Results from OLLU Invitational
Men's Results:

The next opportunity to see the Saints
in San Antonio will
be at the UIW Invitational on October
10th.

13th place- Nathaniel Aguilar, 27:44
14th place- Sam Bonilla, 28:03
19th place- Patrick Bousselot, 28:27
21st place- Tristen Robles, 28:54
24th place-Anthony Gonzalez, 29:12
30th place- Justin Ybarra, 29:31
31st place- Emlllo Marquez, 29:32

Women's Results:
3rd place- Jazmine Garcia, 19:01
8th place- Elena Oslund, 19:24
10th place- Sarah Taylor, 19:28
14th place- Gaby Guerrero, 19:32
23rd place- lone Rodriguez, 20:13
24th place- Jocelyn Trask, 20:13
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Bayli~~ · jersey (top row, fourth from
right) is hang ing in the Women 's Baskc thall Ha ll of Fame . Courtesy photo

Basketball jersey in hall of fame

By Kimberly Yosko
Editor-in-Chief

Courtney Bayliss,
,, ho grew up in Australia. never thought
that her basketball
Jt:r~ey would end up
10 a hall of fame in
the United States.
However. earlier this
:car. her jersey from
ht:r two seasons on
the OLLU Women ·s
Ba~ketball team was
inducted into the
Women ·s
Basketball Hall of Fame in
Knoxville . Tenn.
"That was a surprise to me." Bayliss
~aid . "It's rewarding . It's like knowing
your hard work paid
off."
The
nomination
process for a p layer's
jersey is very tedious.
and there are some

major requirements
before one's jersey is
nominated.
"She made [the]
All-American
[team] , and so she
was
automatically
nominated for being
on the All-American
team." Coach Christopher Minner said.
"You have to make
that
All-American
team before they
even consider fputting your jersey in] ."
Bayliss played for
the OLLU Women's
Basketball team for
two years before
graduating with her
degree in kinesiology
last May.
She is currently
pursuing a master's
degree in organiza-

tional leadership .
She considers being on the All-American team to be her
greatest accomplishment in basketball .
"Getting
second
team All-American
is one of my [accomplishments],'' Bayliss
said . "It was one of
my goals at the beginning of the year.
Achieving that was
good ."
Coach
Minner
praised Bayliss' performance on and off
the court.
"She played hard
every game," Coach
Minner said. "She
worked hard; she set
a good example for
the other players on
the team . She's the

best player to ever
come through here."
With this nomination. Bayliss feels
she can influence
other women who
are aspiring to play
basketball at the collegiate level.
" It shows that. no
matter where you are
from in the world.
you can still find a
way to play basketball ,'' Bayliss said.
'There ·s
always
ways you can play."

Bayliss· jersey is housed here, the Women's
Basketball Hall of Fame. Courtesy photo
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Recent scenes at the Lake
S1udl'.11ts l'.nJoycJ da11c 111g d1m11~•
thl'. N11-!ht Before 1lu: M () S S
e ,enl u n Septe mbe r 10

I'hoto~ by De.\"li11y ( 'amadw

The Mall Arca became a LOO with Club Ru~h' s ~afari
theme on September 22. Studenb were able to get to
know more about the campus· organizations .
Photo by Jessica Ortiz

r.,-

Aztec dancers performed at
the library'1, quincenera on
Se ptember 21 .
Photo by Kimberly Yosko
Studcnh takc a tum on the " GForce" ride Juring Spirit Day on
Septembe r 25 .
Photo by Jessica Ortiz

